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Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm Tennis Club, The Opals and the PCC.

EDITOR: AEOT D{KES SIOIZS
AUJGUST 2AA6

The sudden change at the Journey's End
was a surprise. our new landlords are
Juliet and Paul who have been very
welcoming and who show a great
enthasiasm for the task ahead. We all know
how important the Journey's End is to
Ringmore and within our various drinking
capacities, we supportitas much as we can"
Perhaps this time our enthasiasm will not
be sapped tasterthan a pint can be supped,
We wish Juliet and Paal a long and successful
tenure at our local. Good wlshes for their
success have heen received from the Tlzble

Congratulations to Dane and Hilary on
being voted the Best Village Shop ln the
South Hams. lt is a welhdeserved accord,
news of which came too late forlast month's
Newsletter. Well done " . . and so say the
Royal British Legion too, who are happy to
be able to return much valued support.

Rob and Fiona Batten have sent'un rapport'
of their first year in France.

Our two annual Fdtes, the W and All Hallows,
receive enthusiastic support from the
village and given the right weather the
visitors will come in numbers. A good
turnout is the reward for the hard work
invested on both days. The Rector is looking
for costumeiewellery. . . fro, no, it's for his
stall atthe FEte, honest. James and Gillian,
810303, would like ltems for the Tombola,
Call them and they wlll collect,

Finally, a successoreditor, in facteditors or
even editresses have been found. The
Parlsh Councll has entrusted the Newsletter
to the loint editorship of Debbie Chicken
and Emlly Bohnet, Their first publication
will be the October edltion.

TUESDAY:

2nd Wl F6te Wl Gardens 2.00pm
sth Kingston Fair 1.00pm
sth RBL meeting in Challaborough
6th Cream Teas at the Wl Hall 3.15pm - 5.30pm
9th Measuring the Yewlree All Hallows Churchyard 4.30pm

13th Cream Teas at the Wl Hall 3.f 5pm - 5.30pm
18th Last date for responding to the Wl Boat trip
20lh Cream Teas al the Wl Hall 3.1Spm - 5.30pm
22nd Parish Council meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm
27lh Cream Teas at the Wl Hall 3.1Spm - 5.30pm
28th All Hallows Fr6te 2.30pm

Please send ilems for inclusion in the Newslelter lo:
l-he Editor

Ringmorc Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Rilrgmore, TO7 4HL

or pul them lhrough lhc letler box in lhe garage door
email: news@ringmore,com

flownw'g @nDeU
Tlre consequoncc of thc suddcn r:hangc at thc Journcy's [nd
is that l(en and Elairrc have lcft Ringnrorc, pcrha;ts without a
bar;kwarcl glanr:er,

5ur:h an ahrupt r:on<:lusion lr.r their lwo ycars herc is sad,
Wc all havc cxpcricn<.crl p,lans whi<:h lravc nol worked out
hrrl frrr it trio lrapl'lr.n irr lhc lrubli< y,att is douhly diffi<:ult.
.ilrey leavc with r>ur goorl wishes [or lhcir ftrlure srrr:r.ess artri
h apry'l irress.



W BUTLER
SERVICES

Ciry e Ouilds
Qualified Plumber

for all your
DOMESTIC PLUMBING

FREE ESTIMATES
CLEAN EFFICIENT

SERVICE
EXTREMELY

COMPETITIVE RATES

TEL: 07730 506382
01548 810462

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.
STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST !^,,1

\"P/ 2005 Charyesforfuttotreotment \:a?Vl Hontit*it ttz \s4I I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifficrd I IU Tel:01548 5soo72 \J
Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park,,G( Delic-oseo \V

1 Modbury Cg-Urt, Modbury
01548 830115

Selling a wide range of
Frcsh and Frozen Fish,

Shellfish
and

a wide variety sf loeElaiid
cont inental accot pani ments

Tapas, Olive Oils
and everything

Ftub'

FFIEE ES-NIVIA-r-ES
EENERAIOAROENINO

il^wtN? - sTRffllillN?
TREE EIIEOOE WORK

FIREWOCD
t00s - w00D clltP
NEfiED OR BYTHE LOAD

FRE STARTERS
NETTED

Mlnlmum of 5 nets or 1 load dellverEd

Tel: 810016 Mob:07718 722680

)

Nigel Walton
Gomputers built to exacting requirements

Almost trade prlces
Upgrades, Procegsort, Hard Disks and

Software solutions
No Job too smafi 

+Lousown V) - ^
ro,y n*r f,l
Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810970

RIPIATPM$CNPTION

CfiTICTIO}'I & DII,IVIRI $MUC[
We can order your prescription frorn the

surgery and deliver it to your horne.
For more information caII the Pharmacy.

Tel: 01548 830215
OPEN: llron - Fri 9.00am - 6,00pm

Sat 9.00am - 6.00Pm

t'#":;::; lBs
Quality Stonework

Building E General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Effcient Service

Based in the South Hams

Mob: 07977 96209 I

M"bil"
l--lil$:ir!h,t

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* Handcut Fanthouse English &

Continenttl Cheese

* Hone-cooled Ham & Salamis

i Home+mkedPies & Cakes etc.

* Ifine, Beer,Sheny & Cider....
andmuchmore

Te lephone Enquir ie s We I come

4 Church Street, Modburyr Devon PL21 OQW
Iblephone: Modbury (01548) 830860



LOCAL CHURCH SERVIC

Date Bisburv Kinsston Rinsmore
Aug 6'' 11.00 a.m. Family Service 9.fi) a.m. Communion 11.00 a.m. Family Service

13th 11.00 a.m. Family Service 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer 9.fi) a.m. BCP Spoken
Communion

16'" 4.fi) Spoken Communion
20' 9.fi) a.m. BCP Communion 11.00 a.m. Family Service with

Childrens Club
6.fi) p.m. Evening Prayer

27- 11.00 a.m. Family
Communion

6.fi) p.m. Team Service
Bishop John of Plymouth

9.(X) a.m. BCP Communion

Sept 3- 11.00 a.m. Family Service 9.fi) a.m. Communion 11.00 a.m. Family Service

Bread & Wine
Every now and again I remind folk that the Church Minister in this patch has two days offper week, and

these are Monday and Friday! So this Monday had three Church business calls from locals at the door, and
three similar phone calls. The distant phone call about a wedding and the couple bringng a donation to
Church fi.rnds, because an old pair of tights had been offered as a Good Samaritan gesture to sort their
broken fan belt problem, were more excusable.

Then came the real surprise, Bigbury Church had hit the radio news and a reporter culme on the line asking
if it was true that yesterday's Communion bread had been cheese-flavoured. Be carefi.rl what you say to
reporters they tell us, but I also tell the tuth so confession was the order of the day. Yes, the early morning
slicing, as I made the toast, had been from an excellent Holywell Stores cheese bread. It might have been
better if I had used the Olive bread alongside, more Biblical.

Even mistakes can lead to good fellowship, and the congregation had smiled and no one complained that
their communion had been spoilt by the different flavour. It reminded me of the deep and eamest discussion
in raining, when we were asked how we would respond to admitting young children to communion. One
social worker present said well there is a problem that is not theological, but legal. She told us that it was
illegal to give a child under 7 years old any alcohol. The riposte came from a very high church minister of
catholic persuasion: "But surely it is not alcohol at the time of ingestion?".

We do say, every time we take communion, "This is the body of Christ...this is the blood of Christ".
Depending on your own theology, the level of transubstantiation will range from 'this bread and wine is a
reminder of the body and blood', through to 'these really physically become body and blood'. The key for
me is that in reality God in Christ is meeting us in a very real way as we take the bread and wine. A
sym.bolic reminder of the reality of the life he gives us, and gave for us physically, as well as spiritually,
2,000 years ago.

In Kenya the wine for communion can cost as much as the minister's pay for the month. Is that what Jesus
is asking the Kenyan Christians to do, such a high level of financial sacrifice? In my view they could very
happily celebrate with their own staple food and drink. Why not cassava bread and root beer as the basic
elements for communion? These wotrld be more justifiable than cheese-flavoured bread in Bigbury.

The investigation into who shopped me is under way; already prime suspects have been identified and
forgiven.

John Elliott, Resident Minister (810565)
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PAIN BETIEF
fton

Sciatic Frozeo Shoulder Back Pain
Menopause Insomnia Arthritis ME

Cdl me for o dlcurion
ol!i48 810597 0r ort52&i35u

f,TNH SI{INE tTD
C,anpsrs -Umor",trnv- OnmlrAL RuGs

Collecfion for wqkshop cleoning
Dornestic &Commerciol

www.Fineshine.co.uk
OFFTGE Ol 548 85431 3 MoBtLE O79893OO453 oR 07971 247375

UNIT IO, trRCHARO INOUETRIAL ESTATE' POFLAR DRIVE' KIN68BRID6E, TQ7 IllF

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contad Lenses, Spedacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

NicholasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:015{8 8l}0152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

AromatheraPy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Early morning and late night
appoinfiienb can be acceptsd

We gecialise in bng hair fur
vrddings and oher spechl occasions

London House
Church $reet

Modbury South Devon

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AN
Tel: O1548 810558

w@
Rvon eddge Aveton Giffora

SAEES
.6E88'TGfr
SPAAES

For all yur Gadon Equlpnnt
0lrr ur a cdl

550880 euAurrnlciltEffAr rHE nlcflr PntGE

$[,arrifn , *S$#ff3,T,{.""Jw'Wg Professional Tree Surgery and Garden Maintenance

'lrrlellrngwy

diwlsff\

Wood Chip & Logs ovoiloble
Garden Cleorance & Maintenonce

6ross &HedgeCutting
Free Estimate 01752 690869

Mobile 07989 589730

Registered Builders
lnternal & Ertemal Dearations

uPVCWndows & Fascias
Exte n si o n s/Conversions

I 10570

AMKINO&SONS

--'--"'tr' "'

W ,,f,,,,
'tRorn*o.y"

all occasions
1 Broad $reet

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

-srqi*mg#.e
A Family-run Home 24 hour Care NVQ trained staff
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Sonre en-zuite

We welcome cliens who just require serviced
accommodation, with sea views
Your Dignity and Privacy is parannr:nt

Our own Minibus for outings
Registered by Commision for Social Care lnspection

Iyar?eD R@4Bbbutyon.tu, Dewn 1tt7 4Az
7elephone: o 154u 8 I 0222

Euger lluth'
trsfro ituqg

CHALI,ABOBOUGH BAY
Iblr Ol€148 810425

Award-winning
FISH t, CHIPS
Pastles-Plzzas-Pies

Sakombc Dalrg lce Crcam

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boalds fon Hirc

Elactertoend October
lO.(X)am - lO.OOpm

0ti
56,J

rf{*
ls
t0,

Stakes Hill, Eligbury
Tel: 0l 548 I 10876

Open All Year
Tuesday - Sunday

Lunchtime
Now Open Evenings

Extmsive Seafood Menu
as featured in

The Good Food Guide

Booking advisable
www.oystershack.co-uk
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AUTION
MEN AT WORK

ll/omen nork rtt the 6rne-
have to put up srSIE when they,,rott.

A}CAR II{ PROVEI.ICE
(Actually it's the Alpes Maritime but the editor liked the title!)

We are now living in the mountains, about helping Joan to move overhere and doing
thirty miles north of the Nice / Monaco what we came here to do - walking in the
area. We live in a village called Belvdd6re, mountains and enjoying ourselves!
which is about twice the size of Ringmore
andhasanancientchurch,aMairie(Town The climate ? Well we love it ! ln winter
Hall, which all towns and villages in France there are blue skies with warm days and
have for local affairs.), two bars, a hence very cold nights, averaging minus
restauranl and eight shops. The village is 5 degrees. There's masses of snow
at 3000 feet on a mountain side and on around us, but rarely in the village itself.
the edge of the Mercantour National Park Summer is hot and sunny with amazing
(830 square miles . . . two and a half times thunder and lightening shows. The best
the size of the South Hamsl. lt is beautiful thing is the dry air, so spots of mould and
and we love it ! Fiona's asthma are a thing of the past.

The mountains around us, in which there Have spent a lot of time leaming French -
are endless ancient tracks and paths, must be improving as now we often think
rise to around 10,000 feet and mark the and dream in French!
border between France and ltaly. ln fact all Alpes'C0te d'Azur. Sorry, Rob.
this area was previously in ltaly and has 6 Of course not everything has been a bed Ringmore 1 Belvdd6re 0
local patois that even the French can't of roses. At first we weren't sure of our
understand. Because of this local
twist communication has been tricky at
times! We are the only English in
the village, in fact there are only half a
dozen in an area the size of the South
Hams. However everyone made us so
welcome when we arrived with endless
gifts of local produce, and they continue io
be extremely friendly, helpful and kind.

So what have we done in our first year ? At
first we lived in a caravan in the garden,
working on the chalet. ln fact the work
ended up taking over 9 months (putting
down a floor on the top level and replacing
the balcony there, replacing and treating
the outside wood cladding, replacing all
the balcony railings on 3 stories, fitting out
an apartment for Joan with a new kitchen,
and a bathroom for ourselves). Whenever
we needed to use French labour, we found
everyone punctual, efficient and again very
helpful.

Having now more or less finished the
work, we've spent the last 3 months

decision to move and we miss Ringmore
and all our dear friends. But now the hard
bits are overwe hope. Fiona is getting lots
of requests for Reiki treatments and so
meeting like-minded people. Wa are
buying a motor-home to tour Europe and
looking forward to ournext yearin Provence
(actually its ... ... ..... !l !).*

We send love and best wishes to
Ringmore and all our friends
there. Ringmore will always be a very
special place for us.

Rob and Fiona
* Actually. . . it ls Provene. Alpes Maritimes
is a department in the Region of Provence-

Ed



@%cAffi
Qualitg Cars and 4x4s

.ff'L'llTff ffi&
BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBURY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown

Accident re@very available

01548 PrEietor: 07887
810627 E NicWcn 610247

S]HUE]P]PAUR]DS

affi52 220333

Tfour llocaJl "Accouooaots
GEANXMID TOOOT,!TX|!|TE

Full .dudiq Accountancy and
Taxation Service

Free Final Meeti'g
Free Parking

www.sheppardsaccountants.co.uk
Frneit a@m@bcpcrdraomeo.ul

E HQ" 2$7 [Jaioo $*reatg\mouthPt"l SEllQ

VALDTING
CAR-BOAf,-C,ARAVAN

WORKEIHOP OR MOSILE EIERVIGE
WHY NOT LEAVE YOUR BAR WITH UB u,HILE YEU EiHOP OR l/vERK

www.Fineshine.co.uk
BFFTGE Ol 548 85431 3 MoBILE O79893Otr453 oR 07971 247373

UNIT I O, ORCHARO INDUETRIAL EETATE' PEPLAR ORIVE' KINBSBRIOEE' TQ7 I SF

DEVONSHIRE FINE ART
Antique Watercoloun, Oil Paintings,

Drawiogs, Mapo md kinm.
Qudity Picore Framiog Service.

9 Churth Sueet, ModburY'
DetooPl21()QW

Tdephme/Fa* (01548) 8308?2

Emait info@ntique-frne'art.com
Weboia: iltiqu&fi neantcom

GARDEU FEATURES
A.rD

T,UAllIUG
nErcvArleu - nEPelurtrc - nEPAnS

ALAN RtrLFE
Or 54e eloT'76 oR o'rega, 4'r2r|.39

WINDOW AND DOOR SPECIALIST

Locks & Mechanisms
Aluminium & PVC
Handles & Hinges
Glass with Condensation
F'tp Aarrto & Qa*dat
01803 292990 or 07831 192847

FORMER
PILKINGTON

ENGINEER

HOtYWtLt ftoRu & PorT otFlcE
01548

SURF

MONDAY TO SATURDAY
7.OOAM - 8.OOPM

Sunoav S.OOaru - 5.OOPM

CnEpIT AND DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO MINIMUM FEE

POSTOTFICE
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9.OOnrra - I.OOPrvt

CASH MACHINE &
MOBILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP'UP

810308 ST ANN'S C}IAPEL 01548 810308

THE WEB EI.OO FOR tsO MINUTES
DVD RENTAL. 82.75

Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)

Fresh Bread& Pasties
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries

Aune Valley Meat - Heron ValleyJuices & Cider
Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

NewspaPers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies
Hog's Bottom ChutneYs & Jams

OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers
Mike's Manuka Smoked Salmon & Pat6

Local Agent for Devon Air Ambulance Lottery

SHOP



Tsurney'g @nD
On Friday 21st July there was a surprise
change behind the bar at the JE. The
surprise was the speed of the change.
Ken and Elaine had left to be replaced by
Juliet and Paul.

Juliet is a close family friend of the Porter
family, erstwhile stewards of Burgh lsland.
Juliet trained as a chef under London chef
Alastair Little with whom she maintains a
close contact. Paul is (remember, you
heard it here first) the third grandson of
the legendary Hollywood star, Marlene
Dietrich. Not surprisingly, perhaps, he
has speni much of his life in the motion
picture industry, on the production side
(will there be a special seat in the bar for
wannabees?). Paul still has family in
California although they, including his
mum, Maria, are staying at the JE for most
of August.

After a number of years travelling the world
Juliet and Paul decided to have their own
pub and the search gradually brought
them to their Journey's End.

WOMEN INTHE COMMUNITY

The July meeting turned out to be a
rewarding one - plenty to discuss, ie. the
F6te arrangements etc.) and then the
evening's Speaker, Tracey Curtis, gave
us a fascinating insight into the mysteries
of Silk Painting. We all 'had a go' and
proved that there's always something
more to learn!

Don't forget the Fete - 2nd August at
2.00pm. Something for everyone to enjoy.

Naomi Warne

Our new landlords plan to put their stamp
on the JE but not necessarily by making
radical changes. The Thursday Quiz night
will resume, probably at the end of
September. There will be a Beer Festival
at around the same time. Themed menus
will be featured and musicwill play a part
in the entertainment programme.

Juliet says that she intends to simplify the
menu and she will leave the Sunday Roast
off the menu until the weather is cooler.
On Sundays, lunchtime and evenings,
there will be a full menu available.

Juliet and Paul first looked seriously at
the Joumey's End last October but the
process took a lot longer than they
anticipated. Now that they are here, they
are very pleased to be in Ringmore and
are looking fonarard to playing a full part in
village life.

Ed.
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GRAND DR.AW.IIOO FRIST PREE

BRIC.A-BRAC - BOOKS . PLANTS
CAK€S - CLASSTCVeHTCLeS

HISTORY SOOCTY DSPI.AY
FANCY DRESS

REE roRgEgI AUIII ND SEIT CIIIID

DECORATED U MBRELLA COM PENTION
FAIRTMDE STALL

REFR€SHMCNR FROM NOON
SIDE SHOWS AND GAMES
saturday 5th August

1.0Opm
baudng

John Wun and The Jar: gsn

Te! 01548 810205
Glosed on Monday

Tuesday - Saturday
Lunchtirne: 12.00pm - 3.00pm

Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm
Evening: 6.00pm - 11.00pm

Food: 7.00pm - 9.30pm

Sunday
Noon - 3.00pm

Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm
6.00pm - 10.30pm

Pizzas only: 7.00pm - 9.00pm

@,"
11.00om - 3.ryn
6.mpn - fi.ryn
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RII{GMORE v.I
The Wl is planning an evening Estuary cruise on the
Rivermaid, on Tuesday l2th September, leaving therq Boatyard Quay at 6.40pm, returning at about

8.30pm. The cost is [8.00 per percon. Light refreshments are
available on board but you can bring a picnic and wine if you prefer.

lf you would like to ioin us. ring Pat King 8 10359 or Jane Baker
Sllll5bylSthAugust.

Transport will not be provided but we can probably arrange lifts if
necessary.



NEEDED
FOR CHURCH FETE

UNWANTED
COSTUME JEWELLERY

New stallthis year donations
gratefully received through
letterbox at Church House

or into hands of
Pam or John Elliott

Meeting Tuesday 18th July 2006 at 7.00pm

Present: Seven councillors, Mrs M Wood -
clerk, Dist Cllr. B Carson, Mrs J Guy - tree
warden, Mr. D Young Neighbourhood
Watch., two members of the Public.

Cllr. G Parkin took the minutes of the
meeting.

District Council Matters
Cllr.Carson informed the council that the
recycling of the refuse collection was
proceeding very well; up to 40% on last
year. Recyclable bags for the mini kitchen

Newly-planted trees suffered - some were
cut down by SHDC mowers and oihers
alongside Smugglers Path were eaten by
cows.

The police advise that thefts from garden
sheds, etc. have become quite common
so keep such places securely locked when
not in use and any valuable contents
should be marked. This marking also
applies to any valuable contents within
your home.

As was suggested last month, a FREE
property-marking pack can be obtained
from:
Force Crime Reduction Adviser (TPP),
Free Property Marking Guide Offer
Devon & Cornwall Constabulary HQ
Middlemoor, Exeter EX227HQ

Send a self-addressed envelope (10"
x7Yz"\, stamPed with two first-class
stamps.

David Young

TtN YTARS AGO . . . Rimqmonr Pnnish Council
One interesting aspect of this retrospection
is discovering what has and has not
changed.

Thelma is still writing the notes of the
meetings for the Newsletter. Some
wonderful names no longer submit an
entry for Enigma - The Furry Boys, Cleriwho
and Yogsothoth for examPle.

A Coffee morning was held to rasie funds
for a village strimmer.

Of the twenty advertisements only eight
continue to apPear.

. r*!J
/\t- easv ro oe \
S9tempted out of doors

during the warm weathe
and even easierto leave

doors and windows wide open.
Keep the house locked and

contents safe when

TW ENT Y YE A RS AGO 3'ff #i I' ff ;:'J:*Ji::I1"'?.:J:T;".

CONGRAT()LATiONS
CREffiRY BORIIE
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Anne Lmbell
A veru pmud limrnu

crilif,{ t""
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Ringmore Wl Hall
Sundays

July 23rd & 30th
Every Sunday in

August
3.15pm - 5.30Pm

A treat for the whole family

invited to attend Cur. Carson's Charity
Day at Greenways, at a cost of t15 per
person.

Footpaths
Cllr. McCarthy is endeavouring to keep up
with the strimming of the fast-growing
weeds in the lanes at this time of the year.
It is noted that the verges outside some
properties need tidying up. lf the owners
could attend to them by cutting out the
brambles and nettles etc; it should help
enhance the appearance of the village.

Planning
Application from End Bohemia to carry out
husbandry work on certain oak and ash
trees. The council was not opposed to it.

Threeways - The felling of the trees was
granted on condition that replacement
trees would be planted, and should any of
these die within the two years after
planting, then they would be replaced

Newsletter
Debbie Chicken and Emily Bohnet were
invited to become the new editors of
Ringmore Parish Newsletter from 1st
September. The voting was three in favour,
one against and two abstentions. One
member withdrew from the voting.

Next meeting Tuesday, 22nd August 2006
at 7'ooPm' 

Therma Mann
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www. special itybeermerchants. com
Please note that we have a new website
with very detailed information on over

r50
world beers which can be easily ordered online
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frvtada&a
HOLIDAY COTIIAGE . ST,trEPS 6

50 I\{ETR-ES I.ROM BEACII
LARGE STTN TERRACE

Contacts: www.lms-eu.com/66-lbc'htm
01548 8'10123 email: info@lns-eu.com
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Iblephone: (01548) 810313

3;"@' Last lYlonth
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*S=S/"ta"t month's poser produced
'" a crop of inventive words which

were entertaining but inadmissible.
Determining a winning entry was
equally creative and after much debate
within the Enigma office the following
points are awarded. The points are
based on the number of words
submitted and the error rate. 100%
right in a small number of words will
noi get three points, neither will a high
error rate in a large number of words.
The result is as follows: The Opals -
three points; The Springers, New Dawn,
Taurus and Matchman - two points
each and Half-Baked - one point. I

liked especially Landsthing and
Tasselling, which is in my Chambers
but I did not like Destaining, Deblasting
and lndisguisable. Also, the letler'i'
appeared only three times so we cannot
have Libidinist.

The Opals claim is being investigated.

This lvlonth
There are eight seven-letter words in
the grid. Always start with the central 'l'
and move horizontally vertically or
diagonally but always to an adjacent
square. All letters are used but only
once except for the central 'l'.

A D E R R E o
S ! S P I V
E S N N N s c
U o N I N T E
T E T S N H A
N R U T T I L
A S M H I B L

8A3, OPEN ALL DAV
OOOD IIOME-MAOE FOOD

ItI
c0sy gAtr^, - L0uNaE

RESTAARANT

?,AR, METIIT OR, i U CARTE
IUNCJITIMES - EVENINOS

SEVEN OAYS A WEEK

BAY GAFE OPEN DAILY (EXCErt WEOE) I O.trOAM . 6.OOPX

The SUMMER EVENT
for Everyone

The lir,t. Summer F€te!
Wednesday 2"dAugust

ln the lir,l, Hall and grounds
Starting at 2 p.m.

Entrance only 5Op (children 2opf
Cakes, produce, books

Tombola, raffles
Refreshments, ices, cream teas

Bouncy castle, games for all

RINGMORE HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

A REMINDERFOR YEW
Do remember to come wlth

famlly and frlends to wltness the
measurlng and age assessment

ot

fhc All Hallo;s'
Yev fnco

Hcr cld dc ycu
thlnlr lt ls?

Ponder the question over
drinks and light refreshments

in the churchyard on

Uodncsday
9th August

e.lCpm



ts[N@TAotsf, gHUtsgH
F"f,T'f,

LIVE MUSIC FROM DIXIE GRASS

LOTS OF STALLS AND GAMES

AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY
MONDAY 28 AUGUST

STARTS AT 2.3O PM

BOUNCY CASTLE: CHILDRENS RACES

FIELD NEXT TO CHURCH HOUSE

ENTRANCE soP (CHILDREN 20P)

FREE CAR PARKING



AttruI ows
Our FOte b in your hands

Ringmore Church Fete

Come along to the AI\INUAL CHURCH FETE and bring you friends and visitors with you.
This year please note that the Fete starts at 2.30pm. Time for lunch to settle down before
tucking in to the mouth watering Cream Teas & Hog Roast. Enjoy also the Wine Tent, Cake
& Produce Stall, Books, Bric-A-Brac, Find the Wine, Tombola, Bowl for a Chicken, Coconut
Shy, Costume Jewellery, Tug of War, Ice Creams, Childrens Games & Bouncy Castle
amongst others. Childrens races will start at 3.30 with the Prize giving at 4.00pm. With the
slightly later start this year it is proposed to open the Wine Tent and serve the Hog Roast from
3.30pm onwards.

Ringmore Church Fete

WAI\TED
Your kind hetp and assistance is required

for the following items for this year's
Fete to be held on 28fr August

Donations for
Cakes, Bric-A- Brac, Tombola, Prizes,

Books, Produce, Costume Jewellery
& Old Crockery

Help on the day in setting uP and
dismantling equiPment

Most of all though we need Your
support and attendance to make it
hopefully a successful and a very

enjoyable afternoon.

If you are willing to help and/or make any
donations for the various Stalls please

contact:-
Yvonne 810341 or Phill 810547
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